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Copy: 

Her chest rose slowly, the clothes sticking to her body shiny with sweat. A droplet falls into her eyes 
which are wide and bloodshot trying to reach out to anyone looking. Convulsions wrack through her 
body, her throat tightening as though someone had their hand around it. ‘C...e...’ she said gasping out, 
her body giving one last breath.  

The loud music thumps around the club, three girls are stood in the middle jumping and screaming to 
the music. Cecilia shouts over the noise, “I'm going outside, I don’t feel good.” The dull night, thick with 
fog, makes it harder to see as Cecilia totters in her heels that she was dreaming to take off. 

 As she wonders, something hits her shoe. Turning on her flashlight, she focuses on the object and 
screams. A body lay on the cobblestones, purple contusions blossoming on the pale skin in front of her.  

With shaky hands, Cecilia calls the police and then her friends, sobbing she says, “Teddy is dead.” The 
police arrive shortly after, blue lights flashing, the sirens cutting through sobs and the rattling bass in the 
night. Her friends hold her hands, trying to distract Cecilia from the gory image. 

“She was your ex-girlfriend, right?” The police officer in front of her said, trying to note down anything 
about the scene. Cecilia nodded, trying not to cry, angry butterflies swarming in her stomach. “We broke 
up a month ago.” The police officers look at each other and started to guide her to the car. “We’ll have 
to take you in for questioning.”  

Several gruelling hours later, and numerous overwhelming questions, Cecilia was free to leave, her 
friends rushing to her side to help her, after she mentions feeling faint. “Let’s take you home,” Suriya 
said her eyebrows scrunching in concern.  Suriya locked eyes with Danni and gulped, sweat beading on 
her brow. “Maybe we should help them, we know more than they do.” Danni whispered, talking about 
the police officer they were friends with.  

When they return to their apartment, Cecilia is led to bed and the others went to make her a drink. She 
reached for her phone, only to realize it had been taken by the police. Tears started to well up in her 
chocolate eyes, she looked over at the wall, where a picture of her and Teddy remained. “I miss you,” 
she whispered.  

Suriya and Danni sit in the living room, whispering to one another, over the tinny whistle of their kettle. 
“They won’t find anything.” Suriya said, her voice quivering, her steely brown eyes locked onto Danni’s 
emerald ones.  

The next morning arrived quicker than Cecilia would have liked. She looks at her clock to find it was 
lunch time already, gathering enough strength, she got out of bed, to find the residence empty. “Danni? 
Suriya? You there?” She shouted, her voice cracking from the sobbing she had done earlier that day. 
Silence welcomed her, like a cold rough blanket of loneliness.   

Suriya and Danni sit in the cold police station, listening to a conversation by the policemen next door. 
Olivia exited the room, documents in hand, surprised to see the pair who had waited for hours. “I’m 
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surprised you’re still here; you shouldn’t be.” Olivia pushed the document into their hands and told 
them to get out, “before you’re caught” she uttered as she slammed the door in the girls’ face. 

Cecilia had gone back to sleep by the time Suriya, and Danni had arrived, unfazed by the fact they had 
left. They normally do, as students studying science. Their lives revolve around revising and spending 
extra time in the lab. They place the document on the table, staring at it, worried to open it. “Don’t tell 
her, this would ruin her.”  

They open the envelope and spread out the sheets, all with details on how Teddy Roberts had died. 
Suriya wrote notes on the document and then proceeded to shred it, making sure all the evidence the 
police had would never be found. They took the shredded paper and burn them, the fire shining in their 
eyes, smirks blazoned on their face. 

On the following Monday, the police turn up, asking to look. Cecilia lets them in, and they look at photos 
of Teddy and old belongings. They end up questioning her for 3 hours and leave Cecilia crying on her 
bedroom floor. Cecilia took things from under bed and glanced at them with love before tossing them 
into the bin. Her eyes running and nose leaking as she got into bed. Cecilia phones her mum, ‘Mama, the 
amo, yo quiero hablo contigo ’ the call went to voicemail, as it always did.  

Suriya listens outside the door, her brain trying to add up all the things that have happened that week, 
she grabs her keys and heads to her lab, taking her notes with her. She spends all night trying to find 
what had killed Teddy. After relentless searching, she finds out that the plum mark on Teddy’s skin 
resulting from the hemlock plant. It can be slipped into drinks, or into food. She reaches for her phone 
and calls Danni, “I think I know who did it.”  

Its 7am and the sun is shining in the sky like a blazing light bulb. The birds are tweeting, and butterflies 
floating by. Two police officers walk up to the glistening door of Cecilia Evans apartment. A hand knocks, 
waiting for the door to open. Cecilia in her lacy blue pyjamas steps out and is put into handcuffs.  

“We’re led to believe that you took hemlock found in Suriya’s school Labatory and slipped it into Teddy’s 
drink. She broke up with you because you were stalking her, and you’re crazy in love.” Cecilia laughs 
grinning up at the officer “What makes you so sure love?”  

“WAIT, SHE DIDNT KILL HER!” Danni bursts into the doors, shouting at the top of her lungs. “I did it, I'm 
in love with her.” 

 


